
  

Prezi   Voluntary   Product   Accessibility   
Template   (VPAT)   
Prezi   Video   -   Online   Editor   page   
(Quick   Record)   
Based   on   VPAT®   Version   2.4   

 

Product   Information   
Name   of   Product:    Prezi   Video   

Source   (how   to   find):     How   to   create   a   video   when   using   Prezi   Video   online    OR     Create   a   video   

Product   Description:    Prezi   Video   is   an   online   tool   that   helps   you   create   a   visual   presentation   with   

the   presence   of   the   presenter   on   the   same   screen.   

Date:    February   2021   

Contact   information:     support@prezi.com   

Notes:     

Evaluation   Methods   Used:    Testing   Prezi   Video   involved   extensive   use   of   leading   assistive   

technologies   such   as   screen   readers   and   speech   recognition   software,   as   well   exclusive   use   of   

the   keyboard.   Native   platform   accessibility   features   were   also   used   to   assist   with   testing.   These   

were   supplemented   with   techniques,   such   as   manual   inspection   of   Accessibility   API   output.     

Disclaimer:    Prezi   is   not   required   to   be   ADA/WCAG   compliant   and   conducts   the   self-attestation   

entirely   voluntarily.   
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https://support.prezi.com/hc/en-us/articles/360036562753-How-to-create-a-video-when-using-Prezi-Video-online
https://prezi.com/v/create/
https://prezi.com/v/create/
mailto:support@prezi.com


  

  

Applicable   Standards/Guidelines   

This   report   covers   the   degree   of   conformance   for   the   following   accessibility   standard/guidelines:  

Terms   

The   terms   used   in   the    Conformance   Level    information   are   defined   as   follows:   

Principle   1:   Perceivable   

Information   and   user   interface   components   must   be   presentable   to   users   in   ways   they   can   

perceive.   
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Standard/Guideline    Included   In   Report   

Web   Content   Accessibility   Guidelines   2.0    Level   A   ( Yes )   Level   AA   ( No )   Level   AAA   ( No )   

Web   Content   Accessibility   Guidelines   2.1    Level   A   ( Yes )   Level   AA   ( No )   Level   AAA   ( No )   

Supports :   The   functionality   of   the   product   has   at   least   one   method   that   meets   the   criterion   without   known   
defects   or   meets   with   equivalent   facilitation.   

Partially   Supports :   Some   functionality   of   the   product   does   not   meet   the   criterion.   

Does   Not   Support :   The   majority   of   product   functionality   does   not   meet   the   criterion.   

Not   Applicable :   The   criterion   is   not   relevant   to   the   product.   

Criteria   Conformance   Level  Remarks   and   explanations   

1.1.1   Non-text   
Content    (Level   A)   Partially   Supports   

Prezi.com   webpage   provides   text   alternatives   for   all   non-text   
content   with   the   following   exceptions:   
-   Prezi   logo   
-   Partner   apps   
Prezi   Video's   Editor   page   provides   text   alternatives   for   non-text  
content   with   the   following   exceptions:   
-   Hamburger   menu   button   
-   Camera   view   of   the   editor's   main   page   
-   All   the   template   and   reusable   videos   thumbnail   images   
-   Search   button   at   Reusable   Videos   tab   
-   Unsplash   and   Icons8   logo   
-   Search   button   at   image   search   
-   Every   image   from   Unsplash   

http://www.w3.org/TR/2008/REC-WCAG20-20081211
https://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG21
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#text-equiv-all
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#text-equiv-all


  

  

Principle   2:   Operable   

User   interface   components   and   navigation   must   be   operable.   
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-   Every   Icon   from   Icons8   
-   Recorder   timer   
-   Player   buttons   
-   Share   and   embed   buttons   
-   New   tag   for   a   recorded   video   button   

1.2.1   Audio-only  
and   Video-only   
(Prerecorded)   
(Level   A)   Not   applicable   The   product   does   not   provide   audio-only   and   video-only   functions.   

1.2.2   Captions   
(Prerecorded)   
(Level   A)   Not   applicable   The   product   does   not   provide   captions   during   editing.   
1.2.3   Audio   
Description   or   
Media   Alternative   
(Prerecorded)   
(Level   A)   Not   applicable   

The   product   doesn't   provide   Audio   Description   or   Media   
Alternative.   

1.3.1   Info   and   
Relationships   
(Level   A)   Does   not   support   

Prezi's   Video   Dashboard   and   Video   Editor   pages   relationship   
conveyed   through   presentation.   Heading,   skip   link,   or   landmark   
region   can   not   be   determined   programmatically.   

1.3.2   Meaningful   
Sequence    (Level   
A)   Partially   Supports   

Prezi   Video   Editor   page   has   hidden   links   and   functions   which   don't   
belong   to   the   editor.   

1.3.3   Sensory   
Characteristics   
(Level   A)   Supports   

Prezi   Video   Editor   Page   does   not   rely   solely   on   shape,   color,   size,   
location,   orientation,   or   sound   to   convey   instructions.   

1.4.1   Use   of   Color   
(Level   A)   Partially   Supports   

Prezi   Video   Dashboard   Page   does   not   rely   solely   on   color   to   
convey   information   or   to   distinguish   elements.   Most   of   the   
important   text   is   contrasting,   with   the   following   exceptions:   
-   User's   avatar   
-   User's   team   name   
-   Search   field   
-   Edit   or   Added   date   under   the   video   thumbnails   
-   Subtopic   descriptions   
-   Categories   and   Descriptions   for   example   videos   

1.4.2   Audio   
Control    (Level   A)   Supports   

In   Prezi   Video   Editor   Page   audio   control   is   supported   after   the   
recording   has   been   made.   

http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#media-equiv-av-only-alt
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#media-equiv-av-only-alt
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#media-equiv-av-only-alt
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#media-equiv-captions
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#media-equiv-captions
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#media-equiv-audio-desc
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#media-equiv-audio-desc
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#media-equiv-audio-desc
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#media-equiv-audio-desc
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#content-structure-separation-programmatic
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#content-structure-separation-programmatic
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#content-structure-separation-sequence
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#content-structure-separation-sequence
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#content-structure-separation-understanding
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#content-structure-separation-understanding
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#visual-audio-contrast-without-color
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#visual-audio-contrast-dis-audio
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#visual-audio-contrast-dis-audio
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Criteria   Conformance   Level  Remarks   and   explanations   

2.1.1   Keyboard   
(Level   A)   Partially   Supports   

Prezi   Video   Editor   Page   allows   users   to   access   some   functionality   
and   content   using   only   the   
keyboard   with   the   following   exceptions:   
-   Adding   a   new   frame   doesn't   provide   a   feedback   
-   Deleting   a   frame   is   not   possible   with   keyboard   only   
-   Adding   new   elements   doesn't   provide   a   feedback   
-   Entering   into   the   video   window   is   not   possible   with   a   keyboard   
-   Start   recording   is   not   possible   with   a   keyboard   
-   Change   between   different   camera   modes   (just   you,   you   and   
content,   just   content)   is   not   possible   with   a   keyboard   
-   Changing   between   frames   is   not   possible   with   a   keyboard   
-   Pausing   recording   is   not   possible   with   a   keyboard  
-   Trimming   is   not   possible   with   a   keyboard   
-   Removing   a   tag   is   not   possible   with   a   keyboard   

2.1.2   No   Keyboard   
Trap    (Level   A)   Does   not   support   

Prezi   Video   Editor   page's   different   sections,   Images,   and   Icons   
tabs   trap   the   keyboard.   

2.1.4   Character   
Key   Shortcuts   
(Level   A   2.1   only)   Does   not   support   

Prezi   Video   Editor   page's   keyboard   shortcuts   can't   be   turned   off   or   
changed.   

2.2.1   Timing   
Adjustable    (Level   
A)   Does   not   support   

Prezi   Video   Editor   does   not   support   turning   off   or   adjust   the   3   
seconds   timer   before   recording   starts.   

2.2.2   Pause,   Stop,   
Hide    (Level   A)   Not   applicable   

Prezi   Video   Editor   page   does   not   include   moving,   blinking,   
scrolling,   or   auto-updating   information   that   lasts   more   than   five   
seconds.   

2.3.1   Three   
Flashes   or   Below   
Threshold    (Level   
A)   Not   applicable   

The   Prezi   Video   Editor   page   does   not   include   content   that   flashes   
more   than   3   times   per   second.   

2.4.1   Bypass   
Blocks    (Level   A)   Not   applicable   

Prezi   Video   Editor   page   does   not   have   repeated   content   on   
multiple   pages.   

2.4.2   Page   Titled   
(Level   A)   Partially   Supports   

Prezi   Video   Editor   page   partially   provides   titles   for   pages   that   
describe   topic   or   purpose.   The   default   title   is:   
"Untitled   video   |   Prezi   Video"   

2.4.3   Focus   Order   
(Level   A)   Partially   Supports   

Prezi   Video   Editor   page   provides   a   consistent   and   logical   order   
with   the   following   exceptions:   
-   Content   editor   step's   columns   trap   the   keyboard   

2.4.4   Link   Purpose   
(In   Context)    (Level   
A)   Partially   Supports   

Prezi   Video   Editor   page   provides   links   which   purpose   can   be   
determined   by   its   text   or   together   with   its   context.   Except   for   
links/functions   can   be   found   in   Section   1.1.1   

http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#keyboard-operation-keyboard-operable
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#keyboard-operation-trapping
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#keyboard-operation-trapping
https://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG21/#character-key-shortcuts
https://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG21/#character-key-shortcuts
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#time-limits-required-behaviors
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#time-limits-required-behaviors
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#time-limits-pause
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#time-limits-pause
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#seizure-does-not-violate
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#seizure-does-not-violate
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#seizure-does-not-violate
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#navigation-mechanisms-skip
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#navigation-mechanisms-skip
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#navigation-mechanisms-title
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#navigation-mechanisms-focus-order
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#navigation-mechanisms-refs
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#navigation-mechanisms-refs


  

  

Principle   3:   Understandable   

Information   and   the   operation   of   user   interface   must   be   understandable.   

  

  

Principle   4:   Robust   

Content   must   be   robust   enough   that   it   can   be   interpreted   reliably   by   a   wide   variety   of   user   

agents,   including   assistive   technologies.   
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2.5.1   Pointer   
Gestures    (Level   A   
2.1   only)   Not   applicable   

Prezi   Video   Editor   page   does   not   include   multipoint   or   path-based   
gestures   for   operation.   

2.5.2   Pointer   
Cancellation   
(Level   A   2.1   only)   Not   applicable   Prezi   Video   Editor   page   allows   users   to   cancel   pointer   interactions.  

2.5.3   Label   in   
Name    (Level   A   2.1   
only)   Supports   

Prezi   Video   Editor's   user   interface   components   with   labels   that   
include   text   or   images   of   text,   the   name   contains   the   text   that   is   
presented   visually.   

2.5.4   Motion   
Actuation    (Level   A   
2.1   only)   Not   applicable   

Prezi   Video   Editor   page   does   not   use   motion   actuation   for   user   
interaction.   

Criteria   Conformance   Level  Remarks   and   explanations   

3.1.1   Language   of   
Page    (Level   A)   Supports   

Prezi   Video   Editor   pages   specify   the   document’s   language   in   the   
HTML   code.   

3.2.1   On   Focus   
(Level   A)   Supports   

Prezi   Video   Editor   page   does   not   change   context   when   a   
component   receives   focus.   

3.2.2   On   Input   
(Level   A)   Partially   Supports   

Prezi   Video   Editor   page   does   not   change   context   on   user   
interaction   with   the   following   exceptions:   
-   'Name   of   the   video'   field   saves   automatically   and   it   doesn't   inform   
the   user   about   it.   The   field   can   not   be   determined   
programmatically.   

3.3.1   Error   
Identification   
(Level   A)   Does   not   support   

Prezi   Video   Editor's   errors   can   be   automatically   detected,   the   item   
that   is   in   error   is   identified   and   the   error   is   described   to   the   user   in   
text   but   that   text   can   not   be   programmatically   detected.   

3.3.2   Labels   or   
Instructions    (Level   
A)   Supports   

Prezi   Video   Editor's   page   provides   labels   or   instructions   when   
content   requires   user   input.   

https://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG21/#pointer-gestures
https://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG21/#pointer-gestures
https://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG21/#pointer-cancellation
https://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG21/#pointer-cancellation
https://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG21/#label-in-name
https://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG21/#label-in-name
https://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG21/#motion-actuation
https://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG21/#motion-actuation
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#meaning-doc-lang-id
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#meaning-doc-lang-id
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#consistent-behavior-receive-focus
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#consistent-behavior-unpredictable-change
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#minimize-error-identified
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#minimize-error-identified
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#minimize-error-cues
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#minimize-error-cues
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Criteria   Conformance   Level  Remarks   and   explanations   

4.1.1   Parsing   
(Level   A)   Partially   Supports   

Prezi   Video   Editor   page   elements   have   complete   start   and   end   
tags,   are   nested   appropriately,   do   not   contain   duplicate   attributes,   
and   have   unique   IDs.   

4.1.2   Name,   Role,   
Value    (Level   A)   Partially   Supports   

Prezi   Video   View   Page   provides   appropriate   names,   roles,   and   
values   for   interactive   
elements.   

http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#ensure-compat-parses
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#ensure-compat-rsv
http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/#ensure-compat-rsv

